INTRODUCTION TO THE POLISH HERITAGE
A unique insight into Polish history, culture and traditions
July 23 - August 7, 2017, 14 nights/15 days
Tour escort: Stas Radosz, Director of the Polish Center
All inclusive cost from New York/JFK: $4,190 per person
Single room supplement: $850
TOUR PROGRAM
July 23/Sun - USA-WARSAW. This evening depart via
nonstop transatlantic flight for the Polish capital with movies
and meals on board.
July 24/Mon - WARSAW. Upon arrival at the Okecie
Airport, meet your guide and settle-in at the hotel situated in the heart of the city. Time to rest and unpack. This
evening your welcome dinner is in a fine restaurant in the
old town. (B, D)
July 25/Tue - WARSAW. After breakfast, a sightseeing tour
of the city will introduce you to the major sites of Poland's
capital, largely rebuilt after almost total destruction during
WW II. Included, is a tour of the magnificent Royal Castle,
last residence of Polish monarchs, where the second oldest
written constitution in the world was proclaimed on May
3, 1791. For a coffee break we invite you to a garden cafe
for Polish doughnuts, "paczki". Balance of the day is free to
spend as you please. (B, D)
July 26/Wed - WARSAW - KLICZKOW. Today we journey
West to Kliczkow through Poland's beautiful countryside.
Stop for lunch in the Tlokinia Palace. Overnight in Kliczkow
Castle, which dates back to the late13th century. (B, L)
July 27/Thu - KLICZKOW - Czocha Castle. Today we
discover the mysterious Czocha Castle, built as a fortress
in the 13th century. After lunch at the castle, continue to
the famous pottery works of Boleslawiec where you'll see
artists at work and shop at the factory store. (B, L)
July 28/Fri - KLICZKOW - SWIDNICA. After breakfast, a
short ride will take you to the 700 year old, historic merchant
town of Swidnica, near the Sudeten Mountain range. En route
you'll stop at the Ksiaz Castle, one of Europe's largest, located
on a breathtaking, wooded hilltop in the city of Walbrzych.
Learn about the secrets of this imposing structure. Then
on to another wonder of this region, the Church of Peace,
a UNESCO World Heritage site, built in the 17th century
entirely of wood, loam and straw. (B, L)
July 29/Sat - SWIDNICA - WROCLAW. Today we drive
to the historic city of Wroclaw for a comprehensive tour
of this seventh largest city of Poland. You will see the
most outstanding monuments including the 13th century
Town Hall, the Wroclaw University, the lover's bridge and
OstrowTumski, the oldest part of the city. Highlight of the
tour is viewing of the unique "Panorama Raclawicka", a huge
diorama depicting Thaddeus Kosciuszko's victorious battle
of 1794. You will spend the balance of the day at leisure
at the Market Square, one of the largest in Europe. (B, L)
July 30/Sun - SWIDNICA - WISLA. After breakfast your
coach departs eastward for the scenic town of Wisla, located
in the picturesque rolling Beskid Mountains. After settling
in your comfortable hotel, you may still enjoy some concerts

of the Beskid Folklore Festival. (B, L)
July 31/Mon - WISLA. Whole day at leisure. You will
discover the attractions of the area and spend time at the
Festival performances and browse the folklore fair.
Aug. 1/Tue - WISLA - Zywiec - KRAKOW. This morning depart for the medieval city of Krakow. En route tour
the famous Zywiec Brewery founded in 1856. Visit the
brewery museum and taste outstanding Zywiec beer. Lunch
is planned in Pszczyna next to the rare European bison
preserve. Arrive at Krakow for overnight in the heart of
the Old Town. (B, L)
Aug. 2/Wed - KRAK0W. Today is devoted to discovering
Krakow, the city abound with legends and traditions.
Poland's capital for four centuries, Krakow is a treasure
house of medieval art and architecture and one of the
few cities not destroyed during WWII. A walking tour
through the Old Town include St. Mary's Church and
Cloth Hall with a multitude of souvenir shops. Tour the
imposing Wawel Castle and Cathedral where Polish kings
were crowned and buried. Balance of the day is at leisure.
In the evening visit the unique Underground Museum
(Krakow's newest attraction), unveiling the origins, life
and history of Krakow in the Middle Ages. (B, D)
Aug. 3/Thu - KRAKOW. Whole day is free for optional
excursions to Wieliczka Salt Mine or to Auschwitz, former
Nazi concentration camp. (B, D)
Aug. 4/Fri - KRAKOW - ZAKOPANE. Today, your coach
heads for the resort of Zakopane, hidden in the majestic
Tatras. Spend a leisurely day climbing the Gubalowka
Mountain and shopping for arts and crafts of the local
Mountaineers, "Gorale". Dinner in a typical cottage with
folk entertainment. (B, D)
Aug. 5/Sat - ZAKOPANE - RZESZOW. After breakfast
your journey continues East to Rzeszow to the manor
house in Kombornia where you'll enjoy a Polish lunch
with wine tasting from a local winery. Next is a visit to
Krosno, known for glass manufacturing, where you will
tour a unique Glass Heritage Center. (B, L)
Aug. 6/Sun - RZESZOW. Spend the day touring this
beautiful part of Poland. Included is a visit to Markowa,
an open air museum of an authentic early 20th century
village. The village is also known for the first museum
dedicated to Poles who saved Jews during the Nazi occupation. Then on to the Baroque Palace of Lancut, one of the
most magnificent aristocratic residences in Poland. In the
evening a farewell dinner in your deluxe hotel. (B, D)
Aug. 7/Mon - RZESZOW - USA. After breakfast, depart
for the airport and board a short flight to Warsaw to
connect with your transatlantic home. (B)
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Sponsored by the Polish Center of Discovery and Learning at Elms College as a fund raiser. Reservation deadline, March 31,2017

TOUR CONDITIONS

TOUR COST INCLUDES:

RESERVATIONS/PAYMENTS: A deposit of $200
per person payable by check or a major credit card
is required at the time of booking. Full payment is
due June 8, 2017 payable by check. Price of the
tour includes a built-in discount of 2% for payment
by cash or check. There is no discount on credit
card sales.
TOUR COST: Tour price is based on lowest group
airfares and currency exchange levels in effect at
the time of printing. It is subject to adjustment in the
event of significant changes in the exchange levels
or any surcharges imposed by the airlines.
TOUR/AIR ARRANGEMENTS: Air transportation
will be provided via LOT Polish Airlines or other
IATA carrier, economy class.
Hotel accommodations will be provided in twin
bedded rooms with private bath. Single rooms
are available at the supplement shown. While
every effort will be made to provide sharing of
accommodations for persons booking alone, when
requested, it cannot be guaranteed and single
supplement must be paid before departure when
billed. Triple rooms are not available.
Unused hotel accommodations or any other
unused features of this tour are not refundable
or exchangeable for other services. The right
is reserved to substitute hotels and sightseeing
features if it becomes necessary.
Each tour member must be able to get on and off
the motorcoach unaided and not require walking
devices or wheelchairs. Please note that some
sites may require walking on cobblestone streets
and staircases which will present difficulties for
tour members with physical limitations.
NOT INCLUDED IN THE TOUR COST: Cost
of passports, items of a personal nature; phone
calls, laundry, optional insurance, additional
meals/beverages, gratuities to escorts and drivers,
bus transportation to JFK. Upgrade to premium
economy or business class is available.
BAGGAGE: Free baggage allowance is one
suitcase per person not exceeding 50 lbs. Limit
on carry-on bag is 18 lbs.
NO VACCINATIONS are required by law.
DOCUMENTS: A valid U.S. or foreign passport is
required. To apply for passport, contact your local

• Round trip air transportation to Poland via
LOT Polish Airlines
• Accommodations in excellent hotels with
private bath or shower
• Two meals daily: breakfast, lunch or dinner
• Transportation in Poland by airconditioned
coach
• Comprehensive sightseeing with local
guides
• Special programs as specified in the tour
program
• Baggage handling on one suitcase per
person
• All service charges, entrance fees and
taxes
• U.S. departure taxes, customs and immigration fees, and fuel surcharges
• Services of an English speaking escort
throughout the tour
YOUR HOTELS:
WARSAW - Mercure Centrum
KLICZKOW - Kliczkow Castle
SWIDNICA - Red Baron
WISLA - Golebiewski
KRAKOW - Mercure Old Town
ZAKOPANE - Belvedere
RZESZOW - Bristol
BUS TRANSPORTATION from Springfield
area to JFK Airport in New York will be available at additional cost.

Post Office. Check the validity of your passport and
be sure it is signed. Passport should be valid for
at least three months after your return date.
CANCELLATIONS: All cancellations must be
made in writing to PAT TOURS. Full refund will
be made for cancellations received before April
22, 2015 less a $25 administrative fee. Between
April 23 and June 16, 2017, a deposit of $200 is
non-refundable. No refund will be made for cancellations received on or after June 17, 2015. AIRLINE
TICKETS, when issued, are subject to the airline
cancellation policy applicable to the airfare used.
After completion of the tour, claims for refund must
be made in writing within 30 days.
INSURANCE: All-inclusive insurance (cancellation, accident/health, baggage, delays) is strongly
recommended and will be offered to all tour participants with confirmation. If you have a pre-existing
condition, insurance must be purchased within
7 days of deposit. Call PAT TOURS to request
insurance application.
RESPONSIBILITY: The travel agency and the
tour operator, PAT TOURS, 1285 Riverdale St, W.
Springfield, MA 01089, Tel: 413-747-7702, act only
as an agent in making arrangements for hotels,
sightseeing tours, and transportation or any other
service in connection with the itineraries of individual tour members who by acceptance thereof,
acknowledge that the sponsoring organization and/
or its agents and suppliers shall not be liable for
injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity,
liability or expense to person or property due to act
or default of any hotel, carrier or other company or
person providing or rendering of services included
in the tours. Further, the sponsoring organization
and/or its agents accept no responsibility for any
sickness, pilferage, labor disputes, machinery
breakdown, government restraints, wars, whether
declared or not, riots, theft, weather condition,
defect in any vehicle of transportation or for any
misadventure or casualty or any other causes
beyond their control. PAT TOURS reserves the
right to cancel, change, substitute any service
and to decline to accept or retain any tour member
at any time for any reason including insufficient
number of participants.
Printed in Dec. 16

Complete and return reservation form with a copy of your passport* to:
PAT TOURS, 1285 Riverdale St., West Springfield, MA 01089
Tel: 413-747-7702; 1-800-388-0988, Fax: 413-747-8114, e-mail:info@pattours.com
For more information, call Stas @ (413) 592-0001

RESERVATION FORM: Introduction to the Polish Heritage, July 23 - August 7, 2017
Enclosed is my deposit check $ ________ ($200 per person) payable to PAT TOURS to reserve_______seat(s) on the above tour departing on July 23, 2017. Deposit can also be made by credit card.
Please charge the amount of $________to my (Visa, Master Card, AX, Discover) #_____________________________ Exp. Date______
Last Name - First Name - MiddlE NAME (as appear in your passport*)

Date of Birth

Passport #

Exp. Date

Mr/Mrs/Ms
Mr/Mrs/Ms
Address:

Tel: (Home)_____________________ (Cell)___________________

City 				

State

Zip

e-mail: __________________________________________________
Have you been in Poland before? _______ if Yes, when? ___________

Room Occupancy: Double room: One bed______: Two beds ______:

Need transportation to JFK:

Single room________; Need roommate ______

I have read and accepted the Tour Conditions on behalf of the above persons:

Sharing with: ________________________________________________
If requesting a roommate, please advise if smoking or non.

Signature ________________________________________________

_______YES;

*If you applied for your passport, complete this form and provide copy of your new passport when available.

_______NO

